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Women's Groups Join Protest
BONN, West Germany (UPI)Women's groups turned out Monday to join a 10-day protest against
new U.S. nuclear missiles, dumping
toy guns at the family affairs ministry and demanding that children not
be brought up to wage war.
The only arrests reported in the
day of demonstrations by women's
organizations were 27 marchers
briefly detained in Dortmund.
The 10 days of nationwide demonstrations, which began Thursday, are designed to protest the scheduled NATO deployment of 572
U.S. cruise and Pershing-2 missiles
in western Europe beginning in December .
In Bonn, about 300 women took
apart a cardboard model of a Pershing-2 rocket outside the Defense
Ministry and marched through the
streets carrying other replicas of Pershings and Soviet SS-20 missiles.
They displayed banners reading
''women should not raise children to
fight wars" and "we need new men,
not new weapons.''

Other women collected pla<:tic
guns and "militaristic" toys and
dumped them at the Ministry of
Youth, Health and Family Affairs in
protest.
Eva Quistorp, leader of the
Women For Peace organization,
told a news conference the women's
demonstrations were being organized in West Berlin, Nuremberg,
Cologne, Munich and other towns.
''An important theme of the resistance day of women is the connection between daily violence, the
discrimination against women in the
media, the family, schools, science
and at work, the daily rape of women
and war preparations," Quistorp
said.
'
In Dortmund, several hundred
marchers stood stamping their feet
rhythmically in the manner of those
warning of plague in the Middle
Ages.
About 250 demonstrators blocked
an entrance to the West German fifth
army corps and were removed by
police, who atTested 27 but released

them after taking their names,
NATO plans to deploy the American intermedtate-rangc nuclear
missiles in Western Europemore than IOOin WestGermanyunless an agreement on the reduction of such weapons is reached at
the U.S.-Soviet talks in Geneva.
Stern magazine reported that
Soviet troops in East Germany are
armed with tactical atomic weapons
capable of striking any target within
60 miles,
The disclosure came in an interview with Soviet general staff officer Col. Gen. Nikolai Chervov. Stem
said it is the first time a senior Soviet
official has revealed there are Russian- nuclear weapons outside the
Soviet Union.
Chervov also threatened that if the
Geneva talks fail, Moscow will deploy a new "and very good" rocket
in East Gennany and push existing
SS-20 medium-range rockets into
the western, European Soviet
Union.

Court To Decide Custody Case

Ale)(andria King

Ted Farmer, president of the UNM Mountain Climbing
Club, demonstrates a lay-back maneuver while buildering - a hand and foot technique of climbing. Farmer
climbed Ortega Hall Monday afternoon using only his
hands and special soft, rubber-soled shoes. The club will be
buildering at 7 p.m. Wednesday at Ortega Hall. Ropes will
be provided so beginners can gain confidence safely.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Supreme Court said Monday it will
decide whether a white mother risks
losing custody of her child simply by
marrying a black man.
The justices agreed to heat an
appeal by Linda Sidoti Palmore,
who argues it is unconstitutional for
family court judges to take interracial marriage into account in making
custody decisions. A judge decided
her 6-year-old daughter, Melanie,
would suffer "social stigmatization'' because her mother married a
black.
After divorcing her husband in

May 1980, Palmore won custody of
Melanic. A year later, she married
Clarence Palmore, who is black.
Her first husband, Anthony Sidoti
of Mulberry 1 Fla., filed to regain
custody, arguing Palmore had '' created a bad environment" for Mela-·
nie by her sexual activity before she
remarried.
A Hillsborough County, Fla.,
judge sided with the father and
changed the custody order to send
Melanie to Jive with him, and a higher Florida court affinned the decision.
In other action Monday, the jus-

ticcs refused to consider whether
Jack Henry Abbott may usc royalties
from his book on prison life, In the
Belly of the Beast, to appeal his conviction for killing a New York actor
while on parole.
A state court has impounded all
the money Abbott makes from the
book until a wrongful death suit by
the wife of his victim, Richard
Adan, is settled.
Abbott so far has earned $70,000
from the book, which brought him
literary fame and prompted Norman
Mailer and some other authors to
support his release from prison.

Bus System Receives Federal Funding, Plans· To Increase Fares
,
.

By George E. Gorospe
Albuquerque's SunTran bus system has finally received its federal
funding subsidy for last year, and
has been assured of a similiar funding level for next year. However.
bus fares will go up Jan. I.
The bus system received $2 million for operating costs incurred by
the city from July r; 1982, to June
30, 1983, and will receive funding
for the current fiscal year in the 1984
Transportation Appropriations Bill
approved by Congress last week,
said Gary Garlick, director of SunTran.
"We have been in contact with
Sen. Pete Domenici and his staff, so
we knew we would eventually be
getting the money," Garlick said.
"If we had not gotten it, we would
not be in a very good position."
The Reagan administration has
threatened a veto to cut off funding
for the system in Albuquerque as
well as other systems across the
country for the past three years. but
funding levels were maintained With
Domenici's help, Garlick said,
"We have had to plan from year
to year in the past because of the
yearly funding cycles, and it is nice
that we don't have to do that this year
with the funding for 1984 already
assured," he said.
Garlick said he expects the funding level for the 1984 fiscal year,
which has not yet been determined,
to be about the same as last year's.
He said he still expects to improve
the system through a five·year plan

to be implemented Jan. 1 - with an
increase in fares.
The new fares will be: 60 cents for
adults, 40 cents for students, 30
cents for honored citizens, $19 for
monthly passes and $20 for 20-ridc
punch tickets. In addition, Garlick
said some major changes arc planned for specific bus routes, but the
basic system will remain the same.
''We know that 75 percent of the
riders are students and job commuters, and we will be increasing our
services on major routes to
accommodate those people during
the peak hours from 6:30 to 8 a.m.,
and from 2:15 to 5:50p.m.," he
said.
Two routes will be added to the
system by the beginning of the year
as well, Garlick said.
"To service the heavy traffic into
the Central Avenue area, we plan to
implement an express service from
the Northeast Heights . using Juan
Tabo Boulevard that will go first to
the University of New Mexico, then
downtown," said Garlick.
"Another express route will stari
at the Corrales Shopping Center,
make a couple of stops along North
Coors Road, then head downtown
and continue on to the University,''
he added.
Based on tiding patterns already
compiled by SunTr<tn, Garlick said
that while son1e routes will be eliminuted, others will receive additional service to handle the heavier
traffic. He said the new route system
will be advertised beginning in

continued on page3

Scott Caraway

City workmen replace broken panels and frame components on one. of the city's G~u!"man
buses. The buses have been a maintenance problem for Albuquerque and other c1t1es.
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Men's, Women's &
Children's Haircuts
Style Cuts
Perms

$2.50
$5.00
$15.00

PLUS

50¢ off all services with

3215 Central NE
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266·4900
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cash & carry only
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Zuni-San Mateo Plaza
(next door to the Bell Center)

ASUNM
Duplicating
Center
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IN TOWN
·TYPEWRITER RENTALS AVAILABLE·
HOURS: .MON·FRI 8-9/SAT 10-4
A LITTLE HARDER TO FIND
BUT WORTH IT.
LOCATED IN THE NORTH SUB BASEMENT

Strike Force Conducts Pre-dawn Raid
JOHANNESBURG, South Alfiea - A South African strike force
stormed the offices of a black guerrilla group in the Mozambican capital of Maputo Monday, blasting a
hole through the roof of a building
and wounding five people,
South Africa's defense minister,
Gen. Magnus Malan, said a "small
task force" conducted the pre-dawn
raid on the "planning office" of the
African National Congress, a group
fighting to overthrow South Africa's
white minority government.
He said the force returned home
safely after attacking the building,
where "large numbers of terrorists
were trained . '' He gave no details on
how the attackers traveled to Maputo, 40 miles eastofthe South African
border.
The Mozambican news agency
AIM said three simultaneous explosions at 3 a.m. tore open the roof of
the targeted four-story apartment
building. which housed the ANC's
iJUblicity offices in Maputo,

It said the blasts also blew away
an upper story wall at the building

and shattered windows and rattled
doors in "all homes and businesses
in a 500 meter (550 yard) radius.' •
"It looks like time bombs were
used because they all went off at
once," said a Mozambican government source.
Malan said the offices had been
used by the ANC to plan the Oct. I0
bombing of a fuel depot in the South
Africa spa resort of Warn1baths.

An ANC spokesman in Maputo
denied the charge, saying the organization's activities in Mozambique
were strictly political, not military.
The Mozambican news agency
said five people, four of them ANC
members sleeping in the offfces,l
were injured in the attack.
Light automatic weapons fire resounded throughout the area for about 15 minutes after the blasts, AIM
said, but it was not clear who did the
firing.
"The ANC is warned that it wHI

I

Economics Nobel Given

j

STOCKHOLM,
Sweden
(UP]) - A University of Californin
professor won the 1983 Nobel Prize
for Economics Monday for two decades of research that proved Adam
Smith's classic theory of supply and
demand, the foundation of the free
market system.
Gerard Debreu, 62, a Frenchborn
professor at Berkeley, was the 12th
Americ.an to win the economics.
prize in the iS years it has been
awardeq, Twenty-one economists
have WOil or shared it.
The economist was cited for abstrAct m•thematical models that con-

\

:t
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not help them to hide among
Mozambican soldiers and even civilians," said Malan in. a statement,
threatening more attacks.
"The (South African) defense
force will find their facilities and
destroy them wherev.er they may
be.'
The building where the strike
occurred is situated near the home of
Mozambique's Marxist President
Samora Machel, who met with
French President Francois Millerrand in Paris Monday and later said
he had requested military aid.
In May, South African jet fighters
bombed a suspected ANC base in
Maputo, killing more than 40 people, in retaliation for a car bomb
e)(plosion that left 19 people dead in
Pretoria.
South Africa also was blamed for
the letter-bomb assassination last
year of Ruth First, the exiled South
African writer married to Joe Slovo,
a Maputo-based white South African commu11ist and top ANC
strategist .
1

firmed Smith's "invisible hand"
theory - the action of competing
forces that stabilize prices in an unregulated economy.
The theory has been the linchpin
of capitalism from early ''laiss~z
faire" systems to "Reaganomics"
and other movements to reduce government influence in the marketplace.
Debreu was awakened by early
morning callers and at first thought
they were joking. But as calls
poured in, he said, ''I'm believing it
more and more."

continued on page 5
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continued from page 1

November, adding that he hopes
commuters will be able to familiarize themselves with the new system
before it is implemented.
·'What we ultimately want to do
is provide bus service so commuters

I
·I
I

Ir

won't have to walk more than.aquar· .
ter of a mile, or wait longer than 15
minutes to catch a bus, which is what
aU bu.s systems want to achieve,"
Garlick said, "l think we will come
pretty close with the new five-year
plan."

GPJ and

I.t>~blan

dling Debt$ and

LONG BEACH. Calif. -About 7,000 aircraft
assembly workers struck McDonnell Douglas Corp.
plants in California, Georgia and Arkansas Monday.
accusing the finn of proposing a return to "the Dark
Ages."
Pickets went up just after midnight at the huge aircraft
pl~nt in Long Beach, where DC-9 and DC- I0 jetliners
arc made, as 5,000 United AUto Workers production
line workers walked off their jobs.
Another 2.000 UAW members struck two McDonnell plants in Tulsa, Okla .. and about 8S walked out in
Melbourne, Ark.
The UA W talks with McDonnell Douglas began
Aug. 22 and broke off over the weekend in Long Beach
with the union calling the fil1ll's latest offer "totally
unacceptable.' •
"The company's proposal would move us back into
the Dark Ages," UAW president Owen Bieber said. "It

Today's Events

would take us back into the era of the Ford Tri-motor
and the Spruce Goose," aircraft of the 1940s.
The union said 85 percent of its workers would not
get pay raises under the proposal, and they deserve a
share of McDonnell Douglas' recent record profits. The
strikers are mostly production workers with a base pay
ranging from a minimum of $8.12 per hour to $12.68.
DENVER -The father of presidential assailant
John Hinckley Jr. said he may ask attorneys for the
Vanderbilt Energy Corp. to withdraw a harassment
claim filed against the U.S. Department of Energy.
John W. "Jack'' Hinckley, the chairman of the oil
company, said the "press" may have misinterpreted the
claim as a personal rather than corporate matter.

Sancluary Group wlllbold a.dQSed AA meeting for
alcohollcs only at noon Tuesday$ -and Thuuda~·s at
the Newman Center. More information is avaiil!bleat
247·1094.

ScoU' Caraway

Tab Houser, radiation safety monitor, tags and seals a drum of low-level, radioactive
waste in preparation for shipping to a waste diRposal site in Richland, Wash.
According to Wilbur Tabor, director of potential hazard waste management at the
University of New Mexico, the 69 drums of waste are from the UNM College of Medicine
and consist of dry waste, liquid waste, contaminated water and biological waste.
Dry waste consists of gloves, gowns and covers used in experiments. Liquid waste, also
from experiments, is absorbed into a drymaterial before being packed into the drums. The
biological waste is in the form of lab animals and tissue that have been used in the lab.

KATMANDU, Nepal- Nepal's Ministry of Tourism said Monday high winds forced a three-member
U.S. expedition, including an Albuquerque nurse. to
tum back just I ,000 feet from the .summit of the world's
highest peak. Had she been able to make it. Annie
Whitehouse, 27, would have been the first American
woman atop 29 ,028-foot Mt. Everest.
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UNM Clrtle'K Club will meet at2:JO·today in NM
Union 250-A • .MofC information is available 2669761.
UNM Racquetball Club will meet at j p.m, today
in NM Union Room 2~0.C. More information. Is
available itt 884-3677.
Ptaet> Corpi recrultcr.s will be in the NM_ Union
from lO a.m. to .2 p.m. today. More information is
a\'ailabic: at 277·2961.

Klvil Club wlll met( at 7 p·.m, today at lhe Native
American Center, More mformalion is available ~t
277-5150,
Spanish Con_,lt'rtai!On Clai.• will be offered at 'he
International Cc:mer bcginnins Oct. 31 by Encarnn
Abella. The class will meet Monday evening! from 7
to9 p.m. More informadon Is available at266·9943.
Campus Crusadf for Cbrbl meets at 7 p.m. every
Tuesday In the DB$icMc:dlealSclence Building, Nonh
Campus, Room 20]. Upcoming evenis inC'IudeKC83.
Come find out what ft ls. More information Js
a\'a.ilable atlSS-4726,

(Limit 2 per customer)

SALE
$4 99

.·

2··65. ·8 846

•
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4j06 Loma5 N f
comas Blvd at Wash1ngton

Close>to UNM

Petitions are available October 14, 17, 18
in Suite 242 of the Student Union Building
Petitions due at 5:00 p.m., Monday, October 24, 1983
Absentee ballots available November 2-8, 1983
in Suite 242 of the Student Union Building

Any referendums wanted on the ballot
are due on Oct. 24, 1983

Polling Places Will Be:
And •t the iJarty, you'D hue • good ti•e, d•tU:Ing,
drfnldng &: bleep -lng,

-111 Harvard SE

II

(acrolll• frolll lJNM)

I

II

·------------~-------------·

266-7709

403 Cordova Rd. We•t
S•nta Fe

8117 Mellaul NE

a Jeoc-

Gfllden Ke)' Uonor Soclrl)' will hold its nnnu~tl
reccptlon ror old and new members at 7 p.m.Ioda)' jn
NM Union P_allroom, More Information is available
at 26!1-4!36.

will be held November 9, 1983
10 Full-Term positions and
1 Half-Term position are available

The athletic association, composed of 785 member colleges and
100 athletic conferences. has contracts with ABC and CBS to telecast
14 afternoon games each fall, and
with Turner Broadcasting System to
show 19 evening games.
Andy Coats, a lawyer for the University of Oklahoma, said Oklahoma and Georgia were joined by
the College Football Association. a
collection of other major football
powers, in also arguing the NCAA
system. by offering equal paylilcnts
tor ga111cs televised JHttionally and
regionally, illegally fixed prices.
A federal district court a!ld the the
lOth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
in Denver ruled against the NCAA.

·===-====~~~~=-==.-=-=·-----------------.
I ~::•'};:,;!tow·!)
CASEY OPTICAL CO. I
.............~ilt"' Regular $15.99 Value I
I Conve~ient,
1

lntunailonal Center w:ill spomor a ''Lunch In the
Middle East,1 ' from noon tO 2. p.m. today in the
Subway Station, Deily dancing will be perform~ by
Owen Oose Troupe· or Middle Eastern Dancers everY
half hour. Low prictd Armenian food will be sold.
More lnfCJtmation Js available at 2.17·5927.

VNM Anlhropology Sodely will present

turctslidc:- show "'Slide$ and Muilc From Yap
blanC!," by Ros Huntcr·Andcrs0h 1 at 4:30 p.m.
t<lday l111be 1\nihroPQipgy 1\rmcx .}{oom 120. More
Informalion is a,•aiiable nt277~4524.

ASUNM Senate
Election

NEW ORLEANS -The Louisiana Supreme Court
Monday upheld the Legislature's right to order the
teaching of the Bible's theory of creation irt public
schools right alongside Charles Darwin's theory of
evolution. The court did not address the issue of
whetherthe"cteationism" doctrine violated the constitutional separation of church and state.

In its Supreme Court appeal, the
NCAA argued that "more than football is at stake" if the lower court
ruling is left alone. It could affect
"almost every successful professional sport (that) has pooled and
sold TV rights as a package to one or
more networks," the association's
lawyers told the justices,
The NCAA's contracts with the
net\vorks involve $74.3 million in
payments ln 1983, and affect audiences of up to 22.5 miflion for each
game broadcast.
NCAA rules restrict participating
schools to six appcarailtcs every two
years. Each broadcast can net a
school Up to $600,000, plus the
attendant national publicity.

st.o. rage box . . . /
I all·in.-one
~
I 2fl.oz
.. Liqu. ifilm Wetting Soluliofb

More information is

KANSAS CITY, Kan. - F(lnncr Cy Young Award
winner Vida Blue today was charged with possession of
cocaine, the fourth past or present member of the Kansas City Royals charged in a federal investigation.

NCAA Wins Supreme Court Review of TV Deals
WASHINGTON- The National Collegiate Athletic Association
won Supreme Court review Monday
of its multi-million-dollar broadcasting deal with the television networks, assuring that Saturday college football games will continue
this fall as scheduled.
A lower court had invalidated the
agreement on grounds it is anti·
competitive, since it reduces the
number of games offered to TV
viewers nationwide. The University
of Oklahoma and the University of
Georgia, perennial football powerhouses, challenged the arrangement
because it prevents them from cut·
ting more lucrative deals for their
high-profile teams.

Aurt~."

a'"·ailnble at'J.71-6739.

National, Regional News Summary
WASHINGTON- President Reagan's re-election
campaign was "off and running" Monday, but the
candidate- still saying only that he "may" seck
another term- waited at the starting gate.
Reagan authorized fonnation of u Reagan-Bush '84
committee, which he said "will be of great help to me at
such time as I may make a formal tlecision to seck a
second term as president.·'
Asked in his office as he signed the letter to the
Federal Election Commission whether he now is a
candidate for re-election, the 72-ycar.old president replied, "In the eyes of the law."
Reagan, surrounded by campaign aides, reporters
and photographers, said he had not yet set the date when
he will officially announce his candidacy, but added,
"Possibly by the first of the year."

Slulfenl lin_lon '\-ill meet UL 7:30

p.m. todny in NM Union 23J~A, (' lo discuss legnl
!~sues in lt!sbian and gay relationships with IL'lcol
nuorney Lorena .Libtly Alldtts. Topi.;"s in~;lude
"Writillg a Relationship Agrcctncn!," and "l-lllll·

The Student Union Building
Bus Stop (Across from campus Police Station)
Nursing/Pharmacy Building
La Posada Hall
Marron Hall
Mitchell Hall
Farris Engineering Center
Anderson School of Management
Johnson Gym
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r--------__,Berke Breathed

--Commentary-Polling Booth Revolution
May Culminate in 1984
By Dorothy S. Ridings
Editor's Note: Dorothy S. Ridings is president of the teague of
Women Voters of the United States.
Roughly 50 million women, a prepondenwce of the voting age
population, are expected to cast ballots in the 1984 election. In the
next 14 months they'll be wooed by would-be office holders, queried
by pollsters, studied by political scientists and interviewed by the
media.
Why this showering of attention? Something called tne "gender
gap," a relatively new pattern in elections which means simply this:
women have opinions thatsetthem apart from men- and they vote
accordingly. Politician and pundit alike, it seems, are now testing the
waters in anticipation of the women's vote, which made a discernible
difference in 1982 and is likely to be a decisive factor in 1984,
Slowly but steadily, we've witnessed a revol.ution at the polling
booth since the 19th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution extended
the franchise, 63 years ago, to women.
Although information from the early years of the franchise is
sketchy, there is evidence women had distinctive positions on some
issues. War and peace is a case in point.
According to research by political scientist Marjorie Lansing of
Eastern Michigan University and others, women have traditionally
been more likely than men to oppose aggressive military policies. In
general, women are more apprehensive about American involvement in war, a trend that dates back to World War 11.
This emerging political gap didn't make waves until the 1982 elections. Cultural norms, regional election practices and inhibitions
among immigrant and less well-educated women unfamiliar with the
language or voting procedures all served to keep female voter turnout
woefully low in the early years of the franchise.
But the electoral fulcrum In the '80s has shifted dramatically;
women now comprise a majoritY- 52.8percent- of the voting age
population. In the 1980 presidential election, many women voted
differently from men. Women also cast six million more votes than
men in 1980.
Consider the evidence:
• A recent Washington Post"ABC News poll shows that President
Reagan has an overall approval rating among men of 58 percent to 37
percent. Among women he has a 47-to-51 percent negative rating.
The gender differences were as large or larger on such specific issues
as handling of the economy and inflation and the wisdom of U.S.
involvement in Central America.
. • In the same poll, on the question of party identification, 12 percent more women than men said they called themselves Democrats
or leaned toward the Democrats, and 8 percent fewer called themselves Republicans or leaned toward the GOP.
At the very core of the gender gap, according to Harvard scholar
Ethel Klein, lies a women's policy agenda, one that cuts across all
divisions of women by age, education and race.
Generally, women partcompanywith men when it comes to issues
of war and peace, economic fairness and compassion, social welfare,
equal rights <Jnd environmental protection. The disparity between the
sexes on these issues ranges from 4 to 10 percentage pointsseemingly small, but enough to swing a close election.
What explains it? The consensus among a group of academic and
political experts at a recent conference sponsored by the League of
Women Voters Education Fund: demographic and economic trends
have changed what it means to be a woman and what it means to be a
female citizen of the United States.
A majority of women have entered the workforce and a growing
number are the sole breadwinners for their families. Yet women also
make up the majority of the poor.
The translation of this economic gender gap- represented by the
fact that, on average, women earn 59 cents for every dollar earned by
men- into the language of politics has served to shape women's
voting behavior.
By opposing the Equal Rights Amendment, women's reproductive
rights and government spending for social programs, the current
administration may have inadvertently transformed feminist in·
terests into political issues.

\.

Dcbreu, a U.S. citizen since
1975, will receive a gold medal and
1.5 million Swedish Kroner or
$200,000 Dec. JO in Stockholm.
The award by the Roy:d Swedish
Academy of Sciences qme I 1 years
after Debreu' s research partner,
Kenneth Arrow of Harvard University, won the Nobel in 1972.
Arrow, 62, now .at Stanford Uni·
versity, said the prize was "fully
deserved'' because Debreu "set the
pattern for .all subsequent work in
this field."
ln its citation, the Swedish
Academy said his foremost con-

tribution was for work that had a helping study whether free Jnarkets
"profound and unsurpassed effect result in an efficient use of scarce
on the choice of methods and analy- resources.
tical techniques in economics."
"Debreu' s work addresses the
Nobel officials called Debreu's evasive invisible hand directly by
studies "penetrating ba.sic re- describing the conditions under
search.,,
which an economic system is coorDebreu expanded on a matiJema- dinated, even when individuals are
tical model designed by him and looking only at their own interests,''
Arrow in the early 1950s eonfinning said Assat Lindbeck, chairman of
the logic of Smith's ''theory of the judging committee.
general equilibrium" in which the
18th century Scottish economic
Debrcau, whose master work
pioneer predicted prices, supply and "Theory of Value" was published
demand would tend to balance a free in 1959, shuns the adjectives "libermarket system.
al or conservative" in describing his
The research has been crucial in approach to economics,
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--------Letters---Loss of Text Compared To Resignation, Football
Editor:
There are many chaotic and
life·changing events going on in
the world today: Watt's resignation, corrupt and irresponsible
ASUNM politics, Lobo football.
We would like to call public
attention to one of the most
appalling moves University policy has produced since adobestyle architecture and are calling
for a stop to this injustice.
lwo ·mathematical geniuses
have inspired a wide following of

analytical thinkers, including
such prominent mod.ern
academic achievers as Dirk Frew,
Sam Wood, and Patrick Miller.
These two men., G.B. Thomas
and R.L.• Finney, authors of Calculus and Analytical Geometry,
5th Edition/' are unsurpassed in
modern mathematical history,
The absurd hint of the University of New Mexico Math Department to discontinue the use
of Thomas/Finney as text for the
calculus courses is a striking

moral blow to those who have
grown to intellectual maturity
with Thomas/Finney. We cannot
allow administrative hierarchy to
take away the very foundation
for learning of countless engineers and math majors. The
emotional scars will never heal.
Besides, we don't know of
anyone who can put out $40 for
another second-rate math book.
Merrick Olives
Kevin Comiskey

Observes Existence of Hatred
Editor:
This is my last year attending
the University of New Mexico
since I will be graduating in May.
I am looking forward to leaving
this institution and beginning my
journalism career elsewhere.
It is very hard to attend a
school where so much hatred
and competition exists between
different culture groups. While
attending UNM for the pastthree

years, I have observed how prejudice and discrimination play an
important role in daily college
life here.
These bad human characteristics exist in the administration,
department chairmen, faculty,
student government, student
publications and students. There
is no place for these negative
non-productive practices in an
institution of "higher learning".
The only way that we will re-

main as a great society is for
everyone to accept each other's
culture and not criticize or make
fun of lifestyles that we do not
understand. We need to strive toward being multicultural since
the United States is a multicultural nation. All of us are trying to
survive so we should give our
brother a hand instead of a
shove.
Peace.
Michael A. Gallegos

ON CAMPUS
Tuesday,
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career here working on a defense prob·
lem and later move into one of our many
energy research programs.
You'll find everything you need for
your work, including the world's most
advanced computers. And, if you decide
to continue your education, the Laboratory
offers time off from work and tuition
reimbursement.
You couldn't lind a better place to
take that first step.

• Electronics Engineers
• Mechanical Engineers
• Computer Scientists
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You're about to take that all-impor·
tanl step, from college into your first ca·
reer position. It's a move that must be
thought out carefully.
The Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory offers room to move around,
and several stairways your career can
take. Here you'll be working shoulder to
shoulder with some of the country's top
people, seeking solutions to the nation's
greatest challenges. You maY begin your

AdvortiSil1g Manager, • , •• , , , James Fisher

Member, New Mexico Press Association

•

Our major research programs are:
• National defense (Nucle<11' weapons and
defensive systems research) • Magnetic
Fusion Energy • Laser Fusion • Energy
Research • Biomedical and Environmen·
tal Research.

See rour placement oHice tor more
informatlen, or wrHe te:
Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory
P.O. Box 5510, Dept. JCR
Livermore, CA 94550
An equal opportunity employer, m/f/h
U.S. Citizenship required
UniVerSity of Cailfornlil

IlL Lawrence Livermore

@: National Laboratory

255-0166
£:D$1
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Villain of Soap Opera To Share Acting Experiences
In an era when actors change pro·
fcssions mid-life ;md go into politics, Terry Lester is a refreshing
switch~ he quit the study of poli·
tics to become an actor.
Thi.l blond. blue-eyed, athleticully-huilt performer, probably best
known tn soap opcnt fans us Jack
Abbott of televi:;ion's The Young
and tile Resrless, will share hi:;
ilcting experiences with students of
the University New Mexico at a
workshop and talk toduy.
Lester, whtl ~rew up wit11 affluence in Indianapolis, was considered a child prodigy who taught
himself to read the d;tily newspaper
at age of three ami. shot1lv thrrr"f-

ter, taught himself to play the piano.
He played classical music for nine
years and became accompanist lor
his Southport High School choir.
Eventually, upon the suggestion of
his conductor, Lester began singing
and later sang lead in several high
schonl and college musicals.
A man constantly striving for personal growth, Lester developed an
interest for politics in high school.
At 15 he was elected student body
president and later went on to become the governor of Boy's Stute.
He got a taste of real-life politics
when he worked in the successful
campaign of Indiana Gov. Edgar
Whitcomb,

(Across from Popejoy)

Stanford MBA
REPRESENTATIVE
COMING TO CAMPUS
MONDAY, OCTOBER 31
A representative of the Stanford Graduate School of

Business will be on campus to discuss with interested
students the exceptional educational opportunity of the
Stanford MBA Program.
Appointments may be made through
The Student Financial Aid and Career Services Office
The Stanford MBA l'rogram is a tWO·year general
management course of studies designed for men and
women who wish to develop management skills to meet
the broad responsibilities required in both the private
and public sectors today and in the future.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
Stanford, California 94305

YOU AIN'T
HAD ONE v-El_,?

After gradu~tion from high school
and during the activist years of the
late '60s, Lester found himself
majoring in political sciencewith an eventual eye on Washing.
ton, D.C.- at DePauw University
in Indiana.
"Up until then," Lester recalled,
"it had all been so effortless, so
straight-arrow. I never had a moment's doubt about my future.
"Suddenly." he continued,
"what was right became wrongwhat was happening in the country.
in Vietnam and on the carnpuRes got
to me. For the llrst time. I had mis·
givings -about the fraternity l 'd
joined, political science and my fu·
turc in law and government. Finally,
it all hit me at once and l turned off
for aweek'and stared at the ceiling.''
With a physical move out of the
fraternity house and into the dormitories, Lester soon found himself
making a career move as well. "!
began getting involved in campus
theatricals," he said. "I'd lost the
old thrust of my life ;md something
new had taken over- theater,"
It took Lester a while, however,
to apply his new love for theater to
his everyday life. After graduating
from DePauw with a bachelor's degree in political science, he volun·
leered for the U.S. Army.
Since his aptitude test showed
abilities in language, Lester was sent
after basic training to the army's De·
fense Language Institute in Mon·
terey, Calif., where he learned Rus·
sian.
Because of his proficiency, Lester
was later assigned to Washington,
D.C., where he spent the rest of his
enlisted days teaching Russian to
other Gls.
During his stay in the Capitol. a
commercial agent was drawn to Lester's attractive physique and soon
the young teacher found himself
doing print and television advertisements.
These advertisements eventually

Never Say Never Again.

Directed by Irvin Kershner. Writ·
ten by Lorenzo Semple Jr. Showing at Wyoming, M-Plaza and
Albuquerque 6.

It's great to have Sean Connery
back as Agent 007 of the British
Secret Service, but the latest James
Bond nick has some problems.

We;re putting Up our pizza against
anything this town's ever tasted.
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk
and smothered with a mountain
of mozzarella. You ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' ya? The doors
are open!

Godfather~

Pizza..

Across from UNM
at Central Buena Vista
Phone
247-9591
also at
&306 Cilnfnll, SW

N0.11NTEST
PREPARATION
cLASSE$ FOAMING NOW AT

~1tMPUIN
EotJClATIONAL CENTER
Test Pre~ata1lbn -!?Pocialis!s

1136-0i412

8700 Men~~ul Blvd, NE.
299.6666
11135 Canciel•rta, NW
345-_.568
5500 Aeademy, NE
821•7262
Alto In RIO Rlnc:ho-

Stnce1938

Fl)r.Jnfo;matlon, Please Call:

265-2524
LSAT Starts
Oct. 22

Volleyball Team Splits Games
By Earl .Jones
A ~plit outcome was the verdict
for the University of New Mexico
women's volleyb<~ll team last
weekend. The Lobos beat Wyoming
on Friday and lost to Colorado State
on Saturday.
Both were High Country Athletic
Conference matches, bringing the
Lobo record in HCAC competition
to 2-2, 22-5 overall.
Lobo Assistant Coach Gwendolyn Abram said the Lobos played
"good enough to win" in the
Wyoming match, but that their play
was en-atic throughout the contest.
UNM won in four games by scores
of 15-9, 15-12, 13·15 and 15-9.

On Saturday the Lobos lost afive- going to have to play well in the next
game match to what Abram said was two matches to maintain our rankan "aggressive" Colorado State ings._"'
team•byscoresof6-J5, 16-14,9-15,
The Lobos are ranked 17th in the
15-12 and 11-15.
"Our blocking hurt us the most,'' NCAA Poll and 19th in the Tachi·
Abram said, "or rather our Jack ofit. kara Poll.
"Every team falls into a slump
We gave them too much court to hit
into and we didn't have a smooth some time during the season. We're
transition from offense to defense. going to try to re-establish ourselves
Both aspects wlll be worked on in on Friday night against New Mexico
State, " said Abram,
practice this week."
Abram said Jocelyn F!lnk played
The Lobos play Northern Arizona
well and was the most ''consistent" University in a non-conference
Lobo in the Colorado State match match at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
with 57 assists and 7 digs.
University Arena and resume con"I think the girls are ready to put ference action at 7;30 Friday night
forth a better effort and re-evaluate against New Mexico State in John·
their goals," Abram said. "We're son Gym.

( exoric Armenian Food or budger prices)

While being entertained by
BEAUTIFUL DELLY DANCERS
Subway Station
Sponsored

by the

Terry Lester
led to a small part in the film Airport
'75 and then to the children's series,
Art !I, and other television shows
such as McMillan and Wife, Dallas,
Eight is Enough and Flybtg High.
where he played a long series of
heroes of various callings from cow·
boys to fliers to college good guys.
Now an evil character on the top·
rated soap opera, Lester said he con·
stantly works on his role as Jack,
introducing some comedy and even
a littly physical humor to the part.
"It's considered hip to knock the
soaps," Le'ster said, "but until I got
The Young and the Restless I was
typecast as heroic Steven Stron-

gheart - tall, good looking and
dull.
"This daytime drama. this soap
opera, has allowed me to play a man
with villainous charm. Between the
role itself and the demands made
upon the actor by this sort of work, l
feel I've grown immeasurably,''
Lester's workshop. at 3 p.m. in
the Experimental Theater, and talk,
at 6 p.m. in the Subway Station, is
being sponsored by the Associated
Students of UNM Speakers Com·
mittce.
Admission to the workshop is
free. A charge of$1 for students, $3
for the general pub! ic w.ill be
charged for this evening's talk.

Through a series of complicated
legal battles - in and out of
court - involving Bond author Jan
Fleming and others, producer Jack
Schwartzman gained the screen
rights to Thwrderbal/0 and decided
to make a new Bond film.
Never Say Never Again is not as
much fun as previous films in this
spy series because Schwartzman
was legally obligated to remain
reasonably faithful to his source
material.
The story is essentially the same
as the earlier film. SPECTRE steals
two nuclear warheads, plants them
strategically and sends out an extor·
tion message demanding a vast sum
of the world's money.
However, this time Bond is played as being 53 years old, Cohnery's
true age. It is an intriguing and original idea that makes the first third of
the film a joy to watch.
At the beginning of the film,
Bond is trying to prove he's still a
good agent to the new M (Edward
Fox), a younger computer-oriented
bureaucratic official. The doublc-0
series has been eliminated because it
is too expensive.
Still, M sees a place for Bond iri
the ncw,less expensive service if he
can get in shape. "Too much red
meat and martinis," M says before
ordering Bond to a health farm.
The health farm is the kind of
place where they offer "a nice refreshing cup of herbal tea" after u
day of exercise and physical
therapy. Luckily, Bond is prepared
W.ith a briefcase full of food and
drink.

run

While there, Bond stumbles onto

the beginnings of SPECTRE's terroristic plot without realizing it. An
assassination attempt is made. It is a
long, lumbering fight and is not
pleasant to watch because it reminds
the audience of Bond's age.
M is angered that Bond wrecked
the place, but sends him out as Agent
007 to stop SPECTRE.
During the whole mission, Bond
gets little help from the British Secret Service. The armory has had its
budget slashed so many times that
Algy the Armorer (Alec McCowen)
is considering joining the CIA. In
fact, Bond's longtime CIA ally.
Felix Leiter (Bernie Casey), saves
him from many threats.
Bond's greatest challenge this
time around is Fatima Blush (nastily
portrayed by Barbara Carrera),
SPECTRE's No. I assassin. She is a
cold-blooded killer who seems to
have the mating habits of a black
widow.
Behind the extortion plot arc
Ernst Stavro Blofeld (Max von
Sydow), the head of SPECTRE. and
mastermind Emilio Largo (Klaus
Maria Brandaucr). Both actors give
realistic performances,
Kim Basinger is fine as Domino,
Largo's girlfriend until she discovers the truth nbout him. Her role is
special because she comes out on top
as a heroine, not just another love
interest for Bond.
At times, Never Say Never Agailr
is a lackluster film because of legal
restrictions, Still, Connery, who de.
cided it would be interesting to play
Bond again, makes a better Agent
007 than rival Roger Moore. Never
say never again. indeed.
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Mario Picazo

Alan Robertson

he would get the ball and run toward
me at the wing, which creates confusion. With him at the wing, he take&
the ball to the outside and I lind open
space to run to."
Robertson. was born in London
and spent four years in Scotland,
where he said learned a great deal
about soccer.
He also credits his dad, ''My dad
has helped out quite a bit. He
showed me how to use my mind out
on the field, and he tells me quite
fairly how I played in a game,"
Robertson said.
The 6-foot-2 Picazo is more
physical than Robertson and holds
the ball longer, trying to beat a man
one-on-one. This strategy works
well for Picazo because if he docs
beat his man. he creates havoc for

the opposing defense.
Robertson doesn't hold the ball
very long. When he receives a pass,
he tries to wheel around toward the
goal, which enables him to get a shot
off very fast. "I don't mess around
when I'm out there," Robertsorr
said. "If I have a shot l'll take itif not, I' II pass."

The sixth annual Epstein Open
Racquetball Championships will be
held Oct 27·30 at the Supreme
Courts. There will be play in singles, doubles and mixed doubles in all
divisions and many age groups. Call
888-4811 for more information.

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers
Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
l..lmltect' 'Deih,ery Area

OCTOBER IS CO-OP MONTH

SAVE 10% ON
ALL CO-OP LABEL ITEMS
IN YOUR CO-OP FOOD STORE*
*With coupon expires 10-31-83

LA MONTANITA CO-OP
FOOD STORE

.. ________ ..
106 Girard 13Jvd. S.E.

Open 9:JOa.m.-9p.m. (Sunday 11iim.-4p.m.)

I
I
I
I $1.50 off any 16,; pizza.
I
One coupon per pizza,
I
expires 10·31·83
I
I
Fast, Free Delivery
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
262-1662
I
Now
open
for lunch
I Open every day
at 11 :00
I
I
I
I
I

$1.50

II.

I
I
I
I $.75 off any size pizza.
I One coupon per pizza.
I
expires 10-31-83
I
I
Fast, Free Delivery
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
262-1662
I Now open
for lunch
I Open every day
at 11 :oo
I
I
I
I
I

$.75

II.

SKI

between College StudentS and TAOS

1984 Collegiate Winter Carnival

ONLY

$125

LUXURY accommodat1ons on the mount am
• FA E E Beer an toe bus
• Departing-and W.elt:ome recept1dns
• Serv1ce Taxes
_ . •_ On S-Ite sta-ff
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I
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Co-op Label conned fruits contain no added sugar, salt.
colorings., ~r preservatives. The Co-op Label ll/~e your co-op
food store IS consumer owned. That means better services,
better products and better prices .

In January there will be a physical attraction

SKI
• 5 Full days of sk.nng

WORDOMAT
1:11 Yolo SE 242-0166 9·5.

Las Lomas
277-2946

Tuesday is BASH NIGHT

BALTIMORE (UPIJ- An esti- screamed. "WE WJN!" and
mated 100,000 happy fans crushed "GIVE US THE O'S!."
together Monday along Baltimore's
White streamers. confetti. hcli·
streets and in front of City Hall to copt~rs and the Goodyear blimp
praise their hometown lcam - the clouded an otherwise clear blue sky
1983 world champion Baltiinore as the city celebrated the Orioles'
Orioles.
first world championship since
Chanting "0-R·l-0-L-E·S." the 1970.
black·and-orangc-adorhed throng
To shouts of "M·Y·P" and signs
watched a long parade of floats, displaying "Dempsey for Prcsi·
marching bands and convertibles dcm," c:ttchcr Rick Dempsey
carrying team members wind into climbed the stairs to the podium and
War Memorial Plaza for the fcstivi· told the crowd: "You made Hfc for
rics.
me and niY teammates the best thing
People danced, wept and waved since l joined major league basenewspapers whose headlines bull.''

I:VERYOODY lOVES THE KOAlA
fll\' IT OUT
$2.00 '12 HOUR
S3.00 HOUR
SPECIAL PRiCEt $99.95

1

.. •

$5 entitles you to all the well drinks and
draft beer you can drink between I0-12am

Os' Fans Honor Winners

COMPUTER
PAINTING

lnt.IHnAtiOnAL
11:n·L:::::ar. aoa

,

By Jim Wiesen
The Deadly Duo is not a new
movie stan-ing Sylvester Stallone
and Mr. T. The Deadly Duo won't
appear on your television every
Saturday morning fighting evil
forces.
The Deadly Duo is Mario Picazo
and Alan Robertson, forwards on
tile University of New Mexico soc.
ccr team.
The pair has dribbled through,
headed over and intimidated opposing teams for the past year and a half.
When Robertson headed a long
cross into the goal two weeks ago
against Denver University, .it was
the 50th goal scored by the duo since
they began playing as a pair in college soccer.
Robertson has scored 30 times
and Picazo 21 in the 23 college
games they've played together since
the fall of 1982.
The two complement each other
perfectly. Robertson is left-footed
and Picazo right·footed, When the
defense keys on one man, the other
takes up the slack.
The positioning of the duo on the
lleld is the key to success. Usually a
left-footed player plays on the left
side of the field. But soccer UNM
Coach Craig Robcnson starts his son
Alan in the center forward position
and the righty, Picazo, on the left
side.
The coach said he does this so
they can usc the outside of their
strong foot, enabling them to pass
into each other's path better.
"That's my favorite position
(center forward)," said the younger
Robertson. "I like Mario on the left
side because he takes the ball to the
outside. If Mario were in the middle,

noon to 2pm

C.

Soccer Duo Creates Defensive Havoc

Although Connery Said Never Again,
Original 007 Return~ To Silver Screen
By Craig Chrissinger

Todoy is THE DAY!
for
LUNCH IN THE MIDDLE EAST

Fr~e Shutlle
• Cross country skung facll 1t 1eS'
• Access to Art Galle""' and Unique grfl shops
• Access to !light seerng of lndran Re~etvatrons
Sk1 school ava1tilhie
• Hot iubs at lodg1ng i'ffld a whole lot. o·f fun

•

SECURE your space now! Call your campus representative, Ron 256-9011
or call Scholastic Travel Corp,Collec:t 214/739-3270

SKI
INNSBRUCK
Jan. 2·12
Only $999

Pagl! S. New Mexico Daily Lobo, October IR. l 9R3
Jl/4
hours. ~55·652,5.
"FOOD/fUN" IS a place for announcements of
re1tnurant1, parties, food salc.l .and &~orcs, concerts,
etc. Announce yo11r goodies artd/or entertainment
today.
tfn

Services

Las Noticias
STl'UV 1\IIIWAI> IN linglnnd, France, Clermany,
Mcx'"' or Jnrun, For murc inform~tion on UNM's
\tU~cnt c~chnnge progrum~. contact th~ Office of
hllcrn~tiolml l'rugram<, 1717 Rmnu l'fl!, 277-4032.
!9H4upplic~tion dcndhne: Novembcr4.
10118
DON'T LET Tim sun go down on yourlifc. Come to
Sunrise '83 October 19-21 7 p.m. at Hokonn dorm
10/18
lounge.
GAY STU C:I.INIC/dL,cussion. Program: slide
prcsentmion on identifying sexually trnnsmitted
dl~cu\c, locnl physicians' presentations on specific
topic\, group discussions, general discussion,
follnwcd by pnvute health screening for STDs,
llcputitis 13. Friday, October 21, 7:15 p.m., SUil
25011+
10/21
I.F.~IIIAN 1\ND <JAY students: Come discuss legal
11sue1 1n relntionshlps with Lorcua Libby Atkins.
Rcfre1hments und socializing uflerwards. GLSU
meets on Tuc1duy, October 18, at 7:30 p.m. SUB
231 A-C All arc welcome, including nou.gay
students.
10118
IIAVf: J.liNCII IN the Middle East Tuesday, Oct.
18. Uelly dancing pet formed by Gwen Gose Troupe
of Middle Eastern Dancers every half hour from noon
to 2 p.m. l ow· priced Armenian food sold
thruugltout.
Free
admission.
Subway
Shllwn - downstair5 In the Student Uniou Building,
More informatiou~ International Center, 277-59:2.7.
10118
('Jl'll? !'tU:l~TIN<.? F.YF.!'I'T1 P,dvertlse In Las
Nuu"as, Only 10 cents per word per iss11e for UNM
deJ>anmem• and organizations.
tfn

Personals
GIRAHE, NO SWI!Itl'tii!'W, nn camping, no
h1lung, no boatir,g, #'? ·: What kind of lake IHhis?
The HurrY Camper•.
10118
IIAI'PY 20'fll. FOQ(jJ Thanks •o ntnch for
h;tening ., "Tu C\ uJII\ rna ~oeur et dans ma tete."
l1>1e all\ <I~'· (i
lOllS
DIG·l'JI, UIG·l'JI, UIG·LIJI, lley, I know that
dude~ flt•Yo 'b;IUI a D.I.IJ.? I'll buy, The Happy
<mnpm
10118
ll~.'r, (lifO) \'AJ.U;Y boy, \\hat mood are you in
nllet thi• wcckcn~1 C'he~k "Tite lleltl" The Happy
(am per~,
10118
I\IAKI( CONTACT WI'III that ~p.:cial someone or
ftrend~ and family. Place u p.:rsonal message in. the
~la••tfieu• today. Deadline, I p.m. the day before
mmuon 131 Murron HalL
tfn

TYPING, EDITING, REWRITE. Reasonable rates.
Ca11242-0!27.
10/19
T\'PING, WOR.D PROCESSING, Term papers,
theses, dissertlltlons, editing. Resumes professionally
10124
written. Reasonable r11tes. 881-0313.
JIOUSEIIOLJ) WORD. TYPING and Editing Service. Near campus. 256-0916,
1J/14
TUTORING- MA.TIIEI\fATICS, STATISTICS,
French • By degreed, experienced teacher-tutor, 26610/24
4247.
UOME TYPING SERVICE, Retired professor.
Grammar, spelling, confidenlialfty guaranteed, 292·
3431.
10128
T\'PING, WORD PROCESSING: Spelling and
editing help. Pickup/delivery service, 281-2662. 10120
24-IIOURTVPING Service 294-0144 or298-5 110.
1112
QUALITY TYPING. MONTGOMEilY·San Pedro
1l/2
area. 90 cents/page. 881·6445,
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING/charts/graphs in
rny home. Call The Other Ornce 884-65fi4,
10/31
TYPING266·3717.
10/24
TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970. 10/24
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. Rindy296-6298,
l/23
MARC'S GUITAil CENTER. Quality lessons, sales,
tfn
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315.
'r\'PING.IBM SELECTRIC, 255-3337.
10/25
ACUL~:X WORD PROCESSII"G: Theses, dlsser•
lations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831-3181,
12/12
COJ\'TACI'S·POLISI!JNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.

rimlesl. $54.50 (regular $65.PQ). PaY Less. Opticians,
tfn
5019 Menaul N,E., across from l.aBelles,
PREGNANCY TESTING 8! counseling. Phone 2479819.
tfn

Housing
TWO ROOMS •·oR rem. Rid~ecrest area. Inquire at
255-3497.
I0/24
ROOMMAn; M/.F' WANTEU to share nice twobdrm, two-bnth apt in NE heights. $220/mo. includes
10/24
utilities. Vince 821 -5834/821·9255 eves.
FOR Rf;NT: TWO-bedroom, unfurnished apt. One
block from University. Adobe with fireplace,
$240/mo. plus utilities, 293·6456.
10/18
llOOMMATE WANTED. SJOO. Utilities paid. Into
country music. .118 Stanford. Side building. 29910/19
1166.
f'Oit RENT; ONE bedroom, one block from
Univmity. $220/mo. Including utilities. Unfurnished. 293-6458.
10/18
IIOUSEMAn; WA.NTEU. SPACIOUS three
bedroom, Yard, washer anc:l dryer, $175. Share
utililies, ncar UNM, non-smoker, 268-0104Kathc,
10121
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share three-bedroom
house In Ridgecrest area (3 miles from UNM). Yard,
fireplace, garage. $142/mo. plus !I! lltiliti~s. Call Dan
256-7864 evenings.
10/19
APARTMENTS FOR RENT, One bloc!< form UNM.
Studio or one bedroom. Newly remodeled. 204
Stanford SE,
10/19
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
doWntown, llus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Delu~e
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no p.:ts. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
I'OR RENT; EF.F'ICJENCV apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E .. $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished·securlty locks and laundry facilities, No
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 In the
tfn
evening, 266·8392.

f)~W~

JUST IN TIME for Halloween! Hospital greens, tops
or bottoms. $5 I each or $8/set, 884-5440 - leave
message.
!0121
TUTOR URGENTLY NEEDED. J>oliJical·
economical philosophy. Three weeks only. 292·6378,
10/20
leave message, ·
ARE YOU CllEI\TIVE, energetic, artistic, willing to
get Involved? Then Conceptions Southwest is right
for you. It is an innovarive literary/art magazine. It's
a performance series, poetry readings, gallery shows,
lot of fun and experience.
10/20
INTERESTED IN LAW Scnool? A represemative
frum George Washington University Law Center will
be in the SUB on Thursday, October 20, from 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
10/19
&AMURAI FENCING [KENDO]. Be Samurai by
training, flashlight speedy sword techniques through
full contact. Excel'ent physical shape, self-defense,
I0/18
self.confidence. 242-1354, 255-3642,
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESUI.TS. Place your ad
t fn
today, 131 Marron Hall.

Travel

A History of the

BI&Illl
Presents

Roadshow engagement
two nights only!
Wed, & thurs, Oct, 19th & 20th
7:30 & 9:30 each evening
student discount

Don't miss this one
THE BEST OF THE BEA TLES/

Apply College Enrichment Program
Mesa Vista Hall, Rm 3075

CfiFE
3004 Central SE

~·

(One Block East of Girard)

'

CiET OFF THE ROAD
AND ON THE TRAILS
Now In stock
Mountain blke parts
and accessories

Featuring
Homemade
Soups

Lotus Pegasus and
Explorer
from $275.00
· scorpion x T15-

(Made Fresh Daily)

parts ahd accessories

243·8443

'h blk west Uhlversltv on Central

Homecoming Extra Points
It's not too early to make points with a Homecoming personal to
your loved one/sweetheart/professor/boss/mother/whatever.
Homecoming personals may be mailed to student Publications, Classified Advertising, P.O. Box 20, UNM 87131. or drop by Marron Hall Rm.
131 between aam and Spm.
Deadline 1:OOpm the day before insertion.
Special Homecoming rate of 10 cents per-word per-day.
Personals will appear in a special Homecoming section
the week of 10·31 I 11-4.
One word In t:.!ch box please
I
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New Mexico

Miscellaneous

non-work study
in
Math, Chemistry,
Biology & English

ABOUT conRight To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
Wt; GOT I)ISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frnmes. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold

TWO WHEEL DRIVE

Daily Lobo

ocr.

I; slides ncar !Jniv.IGrand. Call 277JW21
LOST:. WALLJ'T WITIJ initi~ls A.F.S. Reward. 26610118
4546.
CLAII\f YOUR LOST poss~ssiotJ~ at Campus Pollee
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Tutors Needed
$4.50 & $5.00/hr

ACCl'RATI~
INFORMATION
trac~pilon, sterilization, abortion.

Yale St:. ·nmr~·Sun S-9 p m. Ureakfa1t and lunch
e•cryda~ untill p.m, Scrvmg real food, with love!.
10/18
>\U, MAU; (:t.tlll, 8307 Central NE. Open 24

.l\tHtJ. NJ\1

ORDEJl TAKERS NEEDED. $3.50 per hour plus
bonuses, Inquire In person at 1000 20th Ri'> Rancho
Suite B.
10/20
NEED PAilT-TIM" hdp approximately20 hours per
week', Some drafting experience required,
Engineering major preferred, Fill out application at
2317EdithNE8-5 1 closed 12-1.
10/19
DELIVERY PERSONS NEEDED. Inquire at 1000
20th Rio Rancho Suite B. Commission plus bonuses.
10!20
CHILD CARE A-FTER school; 12 )tours per week.
Children nine and six years. One mile from UNM by
bik~ or bus. Call256-7683 after 5:30p.m. weekdays.
Supply references, Salary negotiable,
10/20
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round,
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $500$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC,
Box S2-NM-I, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
10/21

LOST

~U

STUDENT TRAVEl. CENTER Invites you to Come
Along October Events. Lobo football and camping
October 14 and IS. Lobos vs UYU October 2.1-23.
TICKETS: A-MADEUS. POPEJOY Nov, 3 (sold •view the aspens this autumn. Take a break; from the
out). Two for$20, 268-9269 eves.
10/18
indoors and enjoy the outdoor life. October 28 and 29
Lobos vs Colorado State. For more information, call
FREE CASES WITQ cameras. One Rolleicord F3.5
S6s •• one Rollelflex F3.S $95, One Pentnx Spotmatic 277-2336 or stop by the Student Travel Center,
located in the basement of the Student Union
50mm Ft.4 with 13Smm F2,8Sl25. 883-6281. 10/20
Building.
10118
1975 I'ORD MUSTANG 11. Good condition,
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
automatic, AM-FM casseHe radio, rebuilt engine.
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn
Call after 5:30p.m. 298-4506.
10126
AC/DCTICKETS. $25 apiece, Caii262-ISSO, 10/18
1979 264GL VOLVO, Excellent condition. 299·4965

tfn

111E IIAKERY CAn;- Vcgctnri:tn dinners. 118

: f",.."t,1i\t ·.,t

Employment

Lost&Found

For Sale

Food/Fun

<l

or 293-3099.
J0/27
82 VW SCIROCCO fivc-spceQ, Und~r warranty~
!.2000 miles, $8600. Cnll 883-7636 8-12 p.m. weekI0/20
days, all qay weekends.
111M 75 ELECTRONIC typewriter. Expanded
memory, editing keyboard, one year old, one owner,
excellent coodhion. Half price at $1225. Free ~oft·
ware, 296·0218.
10/19
72 VW BUG, New tires, good engine and body, $1700
or best offer. 247-9317. llest- morning, evening,
weekends,
I0/19
200CC VESPA 1\IOTOR Scooter, Low mileage,
excellent condition. MPO very high. Asking $800.
Call after4 p.m. 298-6335,
10/20
'80 TRIUMP~ SPITFIRE Convertible. Excellent
condition, must.;ee. $4500,256-7681.
10/18
MOPED$250, 277·3053 Hugo.
10/18
WORD PllOCESSOil, IHM .• Uses floppy disc. Free
10/18
discs. Piked to sell $2300. Call881-0313.

P.O. Box 2.0
Albuquerque,
87131

NM

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Gradient
5 Cringe
10 Plant part
14 Continent
15 Iron ore: Var.
16 Asian
17 Instrument
19 Aptitudes
20 Abroad
21 Ham's
brother
22 Examine
23 Hat makings
25 Payable
26 Erelong
30 State: Abbr.
31 Summits
34 Fluffy stuff
36 Very strange
38 Townsman
39 2000:
3words
42 Ordihal
ending
43 Boss. old
style
44 More certain
45 "Quiet!":
2 words
47 TV hosts
49 Persian
50 Pinch
51 Gambling

game
Removes
Doily
Painter
Bungles
In a heavenly
way
64 Large bird:
Var.
65 Public fight
66 Big cat
67 Decline
68 Wisp
69 Tardy
DOWN
1 Biblical word
2 On, datewise:
2 words
3 Kind of skirt
4 Tempo
5 Twilled
6 Fall mo.
7 Louvre painting: 2Words
8 Birds
9 Paper
quantity
10 Bust
11 Sixty:
2 words
12 Ingests
13 Drizzle
18 Spirit
24 English city

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

53
55
56
61
62

25
26
27
28

Garment
Drug plant
Last inning
Century:
2 words
29 - degree
31 Spain's El32 Bushed
33 Metric unit
35 Recap:
2 words
37 Behave
40 Snooze
41 summa laude

46 Thin paper
48 Looked long
51 Hasp
52 Mine output
53 Shoal
54 " - La
Douce"
55 Disorder
57 Steep
58 Dorsal bones
59 Opening
60 Newcastle's
river
63 Chemical
suffix

